2019 "Best SPST Image" Photo Contest
Welcome to 2019 "Best SPST Image" Photo Contest.

Share with us the best SPST image in your eyes! In this contest, you could depict various aspects
of SPST campus life through photography.
Scientific photos, such as those captured by POM，CLSM，TEM，SEM、STM are excluded.
Eligibility
All SPST teachers and students

Prizes and rewards
1st Prize (*1)：Dji Osmo Mobile 2 handheld gimbal stabilizer
2nd Prize (*2)：Manfrotto pixi evo mini tripod
3rd Prize: (*3)：Momax 3 in 1 cell phone lens kit
Entry Award (*4)：MI selfie stick
Schedule
~ till May 15th, Entry Period
May 15th ~ May 22nd, 1st round screening (100 entries out of all)
May 22nd ~ May 27th, Final (30 out of 100)
May 27th ~ June 10th, Online Voting (10 out of 30)
Mid June, Winner Announcement & Prize Award

Requirement
1. Please submit your photo to ShanghaiTech Cloud folder “2019 最美物院摄影大赛”, up to 5
works for each participant.
2. Photos could be submitted in the form of single picture or group of pictures (2-5). If submitted
in group, the group of pictures is regarded as 1 work.
3. The size of each JPG is limited to 1MB. Please keep your original (including EXIF), at least 4
megapixel with its long side no less than 2048 pixels.
4. Each participant can only upload 1 zip file containing the Entry Form together with photo
works. Please name the file and photos according to rules detailed in the Entry Form.
5. Photos with slight retouching are accepted while synthetic photos are excluded.

Laws and copyright
1. All the photos submitted should abide by the laws and regulations of China.

2. The entrant should be the producer of all his entries. The entrants passing the 1st round
screening will be required to submit the original file.
3. Before submitting a work, the entrant is responsible for taking all steps necessary to protect the
right of publicity and other rights of persons depicted in the work, including but not limited to
obtaining their permission, to avoid any problems related to the infringement of these rights.
4. By entering the contest, the entrants hereby permit SPST to use the entries for school
advertising activities through website, wechat and leaflets.

